


    

               



  

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

 ※ 연수경비는 한화로 제출을 권하며, 부득이 현지화로 제안 시 1월29일자 환율 적용





▶ Training Organization should

▶ Training Conditions



▶Application Procedure



▶Format of the proposal for the overseas training 

※ Trainees are the mixture of elementary and secondary English teachers. Please 
arrange all the proposal components to be suitable for both of elementary and 
secondary teachers.

 Lecture Plan

Subject specialization 

 Training program structure/ management plan (including the after school program)

- A List of the timetable for the curriculum 

Language study, Teaching-Learning instruction, Development of textbook 

materials, Open classes, Collaborative learning, Field research activity, Evaluation, etc 

(field trip, sports activities..)

- Set up the subject time table for each session

- Set up a teaching goal for each subject 

 Connection with the domestic program in Korea

Practicum Plan

※ This training program should be focused on the school practicum. Please describe the 
practicum conditions in detail.

Selection of a School District/School Districts(Or Schools) to run the practicum.

For the Practicum Program

- Set up a whole practicum schedule

The schedule should include the content of practicum such as class 

observation, assistant teaching, independent teaching, after school instruction, etc. and 

also provide the timetable for each activity.

- Extracurricular activities

Teachers meeting or workshops, etc.

Capability of trainee accommodation and the number of trainee deployed to each 

school.

- School level(Elementary, Middle) 



Classification Professors in charge Administration staff Persons in charge 
within the host 

school for practicum
Number of people

School level School name Subject in 
charge(trainee)

independent class,
co-teaching class,
observation, etc.

Mentor in Charge

Specialized Program and Training Evaluation plan

Plans for the structure and operation of the after school program.

Operational plans for cultural experiences.

Human Resources
 Current condition of HR department 

Facilities
* Submitted file should be in excel, in any format but include all the above 
mentioned criteria.

Accommodation (Dormitory or Homestay, Hotel stay) (explain in detail)
  - The number of buildings (independent structure, complex building, each type 

should be classified), size of the buildings, the number of people the building can 
accommodate, and the number of people accommodated for each room.

Lecture hall (Lecture hall that can accommodate all the trainees)
  - The size and number of lecture halls, capacity of each lecture hall, and 

equipment conditions.
Lecture rooms

  - The number and size of lecture rooms, capacity of each of each room, and 
equipment conditions.

Small lecture rooms and discussion rooms
  - The number and size of lecture rooms, capacity of each lecture room, and 

equipment conditions.
Multimedia room: Computer lab, remote classrooms, etc 

  - Title/name and number of rooms, each classroom’s size, capacity of the room
Production room

  - The number and size of rooms, capacity of the room, equipment conditions



Language Lab.
  - The number and size of rooms, capacity of the room, equipment conditions

Lounge or other convenient facilities
   - Lounge, gym, library, cultural experience space, etc.. Each facility’s size and capacity.

Budget plan per one trainee :                  (Maximum 9 millions KRW)
Details(Estimated)
We highly recommend to submit the budget plan with KRW. In case of foreign 

currency, exchange rate will be fixed as of January 29, 2014 and it will be applied 
all year around. 



<Attachment 2>

▶Essential Evaluation Elements 

Evaluation Criteria Details


